
THE FARMER AND THE W0RKINGMAN.
an right, In. a recent election held tn
Booth Dakota, 13 proposed laws were
submitted to the people under the ref

a hole In the sieve. There win be
elections to select lawmakers and

lections to make laws for them; elec-
tions to select Judges to construe laws
and elections to determine whether
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Some Present Day Fallacies Exposed
The Initiative, Referendum and Re-

call as Connected with Repre-
sentative Government.

jThe Following, From
Sutherland of Utah in the United States

Senate July 11, Should Be Read
by Every Voter.
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FARMER I suppose you would be glad to see Free-Trad- e In farm products.You'll get your food articles a little cheaper, and perhaps vour clothes, too,when we have a "revenue tariff on wool and woolens an.l free farm products. Ofcourse. I can't buy as much of what you make as I used to. but you won't mindthat as long as you get things cheaper.WORKMAN It looks to me as though I'd mind It very much. The factoriesare shutting down already on account of 'ariff r.gitatinn. What will they do whenthe farmers buy less and the foreigners double their sales to this country becauseof a "tai-lf- f for revenue?" I know what they'll do. They'll cut down my wages.They'll have to. No; I think I'd rather leave the farmer his share of protectionand not have to stand any cut in wages.

erendum and every one of them war
rejected at the polls, not because tbeywere all bad, but because, as I am in-
formed upon high authority, the mass
oi tne people would not take the
trouble to distinguish between . the
good and the bad. but vote againstwem au in utter disgust at the unwet
come task which they had been called
upon to perform.

THE PEOFE LOSE INTEREST.
All the objections which apply tc

the modern referendum apply with in
creased Iorce to the initiative: and.
in addition, there Is the further objection mat me proposed law is not even
framed by any deliberate or responsible Doay. under the Arizonr consti-
tution 10 per cent, of the Qualified
electors are given the right to propose
any measure and 15 per cent, the rightto propose any amendment to the con
stitution, a more sweepingand comprehensive repudiation of
representative legislation could not
well be imagined. Apparently the
constitutional convention realized that
perhaps they had gone too far, and so
it waa provided that initiative and ref-
erendum laws should not transcend
the constitution. This provision itself
snows the confusion of mind under
which the framers labored, because to
provide that an initiative law shall not
transcend the constitution is of little
avail when the constitution itself mayte altered by an initiative amendment
with equal ease and simplicity. Hre
there are no limitations, and therefore
legislation of any character may be
as readily tacked on to the constitu-
tion in the form of an amendment as
it may be passed in the shape of ordi
nary law.

It is not difficult to obtain signaturesto any petition, and the initiative peti-
tion will constitute no exception to
the rule. Given an active, energetic,
f committee, the ten per
cent, of tbe voters of the state can be
readily obtained to sign petitions pro-
posing any kind of a law that anybody
will want. Those who sign the peti-
tion at least ten per cent, of the
voters of the state will be committed
to It in advance; its sponsors will be
active in advocating It; "what is ev
erybody's business is nobody's bust,
ness, and in all likelihood, after tbe
novelty of the system has worn off.
Interest will largely disappear and
very few people will be found who
will take the trouble to combat even
a foolish or bad provision. A very
large proportion of the voters will re-
frain from voting at all upon the ques
tion, and under these conditions, with
active and intedested work done in
behalf of the law and a half-hearte- d

opposition, or none at all. the chances
are altogether in favor of the adop-
tion of more unwise laws than ever
get through our legislatures.

I should not like to suggest that any
of these visionary schemes are being
advocated by anybody from motives of
self-interes- t, and yet that sort of thing
sometimes happens In this cold and
selfish world. I remember hearing of
an individual who appeared before the
common council of a certain city atd
In a fiery speech denounced a proposed
ordinance restricting the speed of au
tomobiles within the city limits as be
ing a tyrannical and unwarranted in-
vasion of the personal rights of the cit
izens. A councilman asked the object-
or how many automobiles he owned.
to which he replied: 'I don't own any,
I'm an undertaker."

THE MISCHIEVOUS RECALL.
It is the recall provision of the Ari

zona constitution, however, which, to
my mind, is fraught with the greatest
mischief. That provision, briefly stated,
is that every elective officer in the
state of Arizona is subject--t- recall by
the qualified electors of the electoral
district from hich he was elected
whenever such recall is demanded by
a petition signed by electors equal to
25 per cent, of the votes cast at the
last preceding general election.

The grounds upon which the recall
Is based must be stated in not more
than 200 words. The officer is given
tbe alternative of resigning his office
within five days after the filing of the
petition. If he does not resign, a spe-
cial election must be held not less
than 20 nor more than 30 days after
the making of an order to that effect.
The reasons given in the petition for
demanding tbe recall are to be set
forth in the ballot, together with the
officer's justification in not more than
200 words. Other candidates for the
office may be nominated, to be voted
for at said election, and the candidate
receiving tbe highest number of votes
shall be declared elected for the re-
mainder of the term. No recall peti-
tion shall be circulated until tbe off-
icer has held his office for a period of
six months, except as to members of
tbe legislature, in which case a peti-
tion may be circulated at any time
after five days from the beginning of
tbe first session following his election.

The power of tbe recall. It is seen,
includes all officials legislative, execu-
tive and judicial. Attempts have been
made to show that the recall is not a
new thing in this country, and we are
referred to Article V. of Confedera-
tion, which reserves to each state the
power to recall Its delegates at any
time within the year for which they
were appointed and to send others In
their place for the remainder of the
year. Passing by the distinction be-
tween an officer elected by tbe people
and a mere delegate appointed by a
state to represent Its interests in what
was little more than a general conven-
tion, tt is sufficient to say that the
whole Bcbeme of tbe Confederation
was found to be so utterly ineffective
that It was abandoned at the end of
a few years, and the enduring national
government which we now have put
'Tito,its place. The framers of the
Federal Constitution evidently regard-
ed the recall feature of the confedera-
tion as an unwise precedent to follow,
and it found no place in that great in-

strument, as for more than 100 years,
the ballot box recall found no place in
the plan of government of any state.

The Inevitable tendency of the re-
call will be to give us a set of weak
and spineless executive and legislative
officials, no longer having the courage
or the inclination to act upon their
own initiative and responsibility, but
with their ears always to the groundto catch tbe first indication of the pop-
ular drift in order to anticipate it.
They will soon cease to distinguish be-
tween the settled, deliberate Judgmentof the people to which they should
yield a willing obedience, and the

we like the way they construe them;
elections for men to execute the laws
and elections to execute the executor
If they do not execute to suit as. Mr.
President, we can not have too ranch
of a good thing. The "composite citi-
zen," bearing upon his shield the in-

spiring device
Count that day lost whose low descend-In- s

sun
views at thy hands) no uplift votingaoi
will" unanimously and hilariously go
Into perpetual action. With- - nothingto do but feed and clothe a family of
six or eight or ten hearty, growing
children, the "composite citizen" will
have no difficulty in snatching a few
months of time here and there duringthe year to devote to these duties of
progressive citizenship, and his spare
moments can be utilized in reading,
studying, digesting, and perhaps un-

derstanding a few volumes of pro-
posed initiative and referendum legis-
lation
GOVERNOR WILSON THEN AND

NOW.
A government of the people in a ter-

ritory of vast extent, of. large popu-
lation, and of great and increasing
diversity of pursuits and interests, can
be administered only by a system ot
representation. It is almost as im-
possible for the people en masse un-
der such circumstances to directly
perform the various functions of gov-
ernment as It is for the human body
in its entirety to perform the func-
tions of the heart or the brain or the
lungs. In a primitive state of societythe one may be done, as In the most
primitive forms of life the other may
be done, but as society becomes com-
plex and as the forms of animal life
become complex organs to discharge
special functions are necessary.

Mr. Wood row Wilson, in his very
valuable book, "Constitutional Gov-
ernment in the United States," has ex-

pressed the thought clearly and force-
fully. He says:

A government must have' organs; It
cannot act Inorganically by masses. Itmust have a law-maki- body; it can no
more make law through Its voters than It
can make law through Its newspapers.

Thus spoke the president of Prince-
ton university, in the days of his tran-
quillity, before the microbe of polit-
ical ambition Invaded his system,

Mr. Chamberlain Mr. President
The Vice-Preside- Does the sena-

tor from Utah yield to the, senator
from Oregon?

Mr. Sutherland I do.
Mr. Chamberlain 1 suppose the sen-

ator has noticed that Mr. Wood row
Wilson has been candid enough to
say that he has changed his mind?

Mr. Sutherland I had observed that,
Mr. President.

Mr. Chamberlain But the senator
seems to be "standing pat."

Mr. Sutherland That this view does
not seem to be shared by the governor
of New Jersey is. one of the peculiari-
ties of hnman psychology which 1 dc
not attempt to explain. I can only say
that I prefer the calm, reflective judg-
ment of the college president to the
fevered hallucinations of the hopeful
presidential candidate. Those who in-
dorse his later utterances, reversing
the ancient epigram, are simply ap-
pealing from Philip sober to Philip
drunk

Those who favor the initiative and
referendum are in the habit of refer-
ring to the Swiss experiment with
those methods. If It should be con-
ceded as it by no means can be
that the Initiative and referendum are
successful in Switzerland, the condi-
tions in that country differ so radical-
ly from conditions here tLat it does
not follow that they would be suc-
cessful in the United States.

The cantons in Switzerland are
small in area and in population. The
people are essentially homogeneous
and conservative. Their legislative
needs are few and simple. None of
the legislative checks which exist un-
der our system of government exist
there. There 1b no executive veto, no
judicial power of setting aside consti-
tutional law. ana there la only a single
legislative chamber in each of the
cantons. But even under these condi-
tions thoughtful men who have investi-
gated the matter agree that more
harm than good has resulted from
their employment.

Mr. Wilson, already quoted, has giv-
en the subject very thorough and care-
ful investigation. Speaking of the ref-
erendum, be says:

Where It has been employed It has not
promised either progress or enlighten-
ment, leading rather to doubtful experi-ments and to reactionary displays of
prejudice than to really useful legisla-
tion.

He refers to the fact that - in the
cantons of Zurich and Berne it led to
the abolishment of wise health regula-
tions: that In federal legislation it
was used only to aim a blow at the
Jews under the guise of a law for-
bidding the slaughter of animals by
bleeding. He says: .

Tbe vote upon most measures sub-
mitted to the ballot Is usually very tight;there Is not much popular discussion, and
the referendum by no means creates that
quick li.terest In affairs which Its orig-
inators hao hoped to see It excite. It
has dulled the sense of responsibility
among legislators without In fact quick-
ening the people to the exercise of any
real control In affairs.

If It has thus failed in the compara-
tively simple affairs of small Switzer-
land, how much more dismal must be
the failure in this country, with its
vast and complex affairs.

The experience of every state in the
Union where the referendum is in
force, even as to constitutional amend-
ments, is that notwithstanding the
comparative simplicity of the ques-
tions submitted, only about one-hal- f

or two-third- s of the people voting for
candidates cast their votes for or
against tbe proposed amendments.
The remainder from ignorance or in-
difference, do not attempt to pass
upon the questions at all, and even of
those voting it- - is safe to assume that
no very large proportion have really
taken the time to study and under--
stand the question' submitted. I know
from my own observation that of the
persons who vote one way or the other
many vote against proposed constitu-
tional amendments because they have
cot taken the trouble to Inform them-
selves as to the merits, and, on the
other hand, many others vote for tne
amendments without understandingthem and wholly on the strength of
somebody's statement that they- - are

the Speech of Senator

not with the machinery, but withthose who are operating it. The rem-
edy is cot for the people en masse to
attempt to manipulate the complicatedand delicately adjusted mechanism,which must Inevitably lead to confu-sion and disaster, but to exercise morecare in the selection of their speciallychosen operating agents.

Everybody will agree that the av-
erage man is not as intelligent, as
able, or as honest as the ablest, orthe most intelligent, or the most hon-
est. The individual fallibility of theaverage man will at once be con-
ceded, but there are some people whoseem to imagine that there is some
mysterious virtue in mere numbers:that ten men are necessarily more
moral and more honest than one man;that by adding together a thousand in- -

viduals, none of whom has ever gone
beyond the multiplication table, some
strange and weird transmutation re-
sults by which the combined mass Is
enabled to work out the most difficult
problem in Euclid with the utmost
accuracy. Thus, following out this
highly intelligent theory, wheneverone is anxious to have a message car-
ried with the greatest haste from one
part of the city to another, obviouslythe thing to do Is to employ not thefleetest messenger boy In the service,but arrange with ten or a dozen aver-
age boys to unionize the Job

The distinguished senator from Ore-
gon (Mr. Bourne) is perhaps the great-est living exponent of this doctrine.His recipe roughly stated, 1 under-
stand to be this: Take the voices of
10 foolish men, 20 ordinary men. 5
rascals. 16 good citizens, and 3 wisemen (if any such can be induced to
join); mix them all up together, with
the result, vox populi. vol. Dei. It
was in some such flash of inspiredwisdom that the learned senator, in
the course of a speech delivered 1n
this chamber a few weeks ago. pre-
senting to us his now well-know- n and
justly celebrated "composite citizen."
said:

The people can be trusted. The com-
posite citizen knows more and acts from
hipher motives than any single Individualhowever great, experienced, or well de-
veloped. While selfishness Is usuallydominant In the individual. It Is mini-mized in the composite citizen.

With growing confidence in this
child of his creative genius, he next
declares evidently as the result of
mature reflection, because the decla-
ration constitutes one of the capital-ized headings with which In his edi-
torial capacity he has thoughtfullyadorned his speech that the
"COMPOSITE CITIZEN IS UNSEL-

FISH."
The senator immediately proceedsunder this caption to tell us how the

"gratifying transformation from dis
tributive selfishness to collective al-
truism is brought about by a processas interesting as it is ingenious. 1

quote again:
The composite citizen Is made up ofmillions of individuals, each dominatedIn most cases by selfish Interest. Butbecause of the difference In the personalequations of the Individual units makingup the composite citizen there is a cor-

responding difference In the interests
dominating said units.

Mr. President, let me pause long
enough here to say that this Is not a
quotation from Herbert Spencer,
though quite as lucid and convincingas anything that learned philosopherever wrote. But listen further:

And while composite action Is takingplace, friction Is developed, attrition re-
sults, selfishness Is worn away, and gen-eral welfare Is substituted before actionis accomplished,

J am unable to accept the frivolous
suggestion advanced by some that thisbeautiful conception has been evolved
from an overworked and hysterical In-
ner consciousness: that friction andattrition can scarcely be expected to
exercise an intelligent choice: andthat what little general welfare there
is In the combination to begin with is
wl-- e as likely to be worn away as
selfishness Solomon has told us thatfool may be brayed in a mortar with
a pestle and his foolishness will not
depart from him. but it evidentlynever occurred te that wisest of men
that the result might have been fardifferent if he had submitted a largenumber of fools to the process at thatcritical period while composite actionwas taking place.

All the operations of government
lawmaking, law construclrg, law exe-
cuting will be merged in the one su-
preme, function of bal-
loting. We may confidently look for-
ward to that halcyon era when there
will be primary elections to nominatecandidates for office, preprimary elec-
tions to designate persons to become
candidates for nomination, and

to frame an eligiblelist from which to select preprimarycandidates to run the gauntlet of the
primary itself, to the end that onlythe good and vimous may competefor the final suffrages of the people.
Having selected our candidates bythis sifting and resifting and rere-siftin- g

series of primary elections, we
will have election elections to de-
termine who of these irreproachable
persons shall become our officials, and
then recall elections to get rid of them
U we think on reflection that some un
dealrable material has slipped through

Mr. President, during the last few
years the United States of America
ban become the field of operation for
an amiable band of soothsayers, who
have been going up and down the
land indulging in cabalistic utterances
respecting the initiative, the referen-
dum, the recall, and divers and sun-
dry other ingenious devices for realis-
ing the millennium by the ready and
simple method of voting it out of its
present state of incubation. They di-

rect our attention to the clouds flying
Above the far western horizon, upon
which the flaming finger of the Ore-
gon sun has traced, in radiant and
opalescent tints, glowing pathways
and shining minarets, stately temples
and castles and palaces. ' pinnacles of
gold and caves of purple, and they teli
ns that these are the visible signs
which mark the exact location of the
new and improved political Jerusa-
lem, where the wicked officeholders
cease from troubling and the weary
voters do all the work. They bid us
join them in an airy pilgrimage to this
scene of pure delight, and assure us
that here, high above all selfish and
mundane things, is the land "flowing
with milk and honey, where every
bird is a songster, where the exquisiteand perfect flowers of political purityare In perpetual bloom, where "every
prospect pleases" and only the "stand-
patter" is vile, where all the laws are
perfect and corruption and wicked-
ness are forgotten legends.

A good many people are acceptingthe invitation, without taking the pre-
caution to secure return tickets.

EVILS AND REMEDIES.
Just now there is a good deal of po-

litical and social unrest, not only
among our own people, but throughoutthe world. That there is Justification
for much of the dissatisfaction which
exists can probably not be truthfullydenied. The conditions, however,which have given rise to this feelingcall for sane, wise, level-heade- d coun-
sel and consideration. But Instead of
these the agitator is aboard and con-
fusion of thought results. Evils existas they' have always existed. Manyremedies are being suggested, some of
them good, some of them foolish,
many of them utterly vicious and Im-
practicable. There are quacks in poli-
tics as there are quacks in medicine,and In the one case as In the other,the quack is usually identified by the
superabundance of the laudation with
which he advertises himself and his
remedies

The popular-governme-

propaganda has for its ostensible ob-
ject the broadening and strengtheningof power in the hands of the people,but its tendency Is to emasculate and
ultimately destroy representative gov-
ernment. Its ad her, ,its in their en-
thusiasm have ad voct ted what seem
to me some very wild and visionaryschemes, admirably calculated to in-
flame the popular Imagination, but
which, however, much they may in-
crease the direct participation of the
multitude in the affairs of govern-
ment, will. I am persuaded, give them
not a better but a far less efficient
and desirable government than tbeynow have. 1 do not mean to say that
1 am opposed to every suggested alter-tio- n

In the existing governmentalframework. To oppose a new thing
simply because It is new is quite as
bad as to insist upon change merelybecause it is change. I am. for ex-
ample, in favor of the commission
form of government for municipalities,because I believe that plan will giveus better and abler city officials. In
such a scheme there Is no surrender
of the principles of representative gov-
ernment. On the contrary there is
centralizing of power and responsibili-
ty tn fewer hands, the effect of which
will be to make the officials more di-

rectly responsible to the people and to
enable them to locate with greater
certainty the official who la at fault
when things go wrona

Mr. President. I am not In favor of
' standing stilL No one who takes the

lightest thought desire that we shall
, do that. Of course, we must advance,

bat we must at our peril distinguish
between real progress and what
amounts to a mere manifestation of
the speed mania. Among the gamea
of the ancient Greeks there was a run-
ning match In which each participantcarried a lighted torch. The prize was
awarded not to that one who crossed
the line first, but to him who crossed
the line first with his torch still burn-
ing. It ts important that we should
advance, but the vital thing Is not that
we should simply get somewhere
anywhere quickly. , but that we
should arrive at a definite goal with
the torch of sanity and safety still
ablaze. --

ONLY PRACTICAL FORM OF GOV--,
ERNMENT. ,

Our present form of representative
government, under, which laws are
made by specially chosen legislators,construed by specially chosen and
trained Judges, and enforced by spe-
cially chosen executive officers, 1 am
firmly . convinced Is the only practic-able form of government for a country
jot Immense area and great populationsuch as oars. Whenever it proves ln--i

elective or works badly the fault Is- -

Ing whim of the moment, against which
the ultimate best good of society may
demand the assertion of a sturdy oppo-
sition. Such a provision, I firmly be-

lieve, is more likely to result in the
recall of good officials than of bad
ones, because the time-servin- unscru-
pulous politician will be swift to con-
form his action to every shifting opin-
ion of his constituents, while the off-
icial of honesty and integrity and cour-
age, who prefers his duty to his office,
will stand by what he believes to be
right and sound and wise, even though
for the time being he may stand alone.
It has happened very often that the
governor of a state or the mayor of a
city has incurred the violent opposi-
tion of a temporary majority by the an-
nouncement of a policy which, when
put into operation, has been found to
work to the advantage and upbuilding
of the community. With the recall in
existence, such an officer would have
been swept out of office In response to
a spasmodic impulse, afterwards found
to be wholly unwarranted. It Is far
better in the long run that our public
officials be permitted to serve out the
short terms for which they are elected,
unless they so conduct themselves as
to becomeamenable to removal by Im-

peachment or. by punishment under
specific provisions of law.

JUDGES AND CONSTITUENTS.
While I thoroughly disapprove of

the initiative and the modern refer-
endum and the recall as applied to ex-
ecutive and legislative officers, I could
well subordinate" my judgment to that
of the people of Arizona if they had
not gone further and provided that the
recall should embrace the Judiciary as
welL The power to recall a Judge who
renders an unpopular judgment is to
my mind so utterly subversive of the
principles of good government that I
can never get my own consent to with-
hold my condemnation and disapprov-
al of it.

The senator from Oregon not the
father of the "composite citizen," but
the junior senator, Mr. Chamberlain
in his speech of April 1? last, asks:

But as an abstract proposition, why
should a Judicial officer be Independent
of the wishes of his constituents?

Oh, Mr. President, much of the vice
and fallaey of the argument for the
right to recall Judges rests in this
assumption that the judge,' like a con
gressman or a legislator, represents a
constituency, wnai is a constituent i
He is a person for whom another acts.
A constituent implies as a necessary
corollary, a representative who speaks
for him. A jndge has no constituents;
he is only in a restricted sense a rep-
resentative officer at all. The people
who elect him can with propriety
make known their wishes only through
the laws which they enact. The judge
is tbe mouthpiece of the law. His
constituents are the statutes duly
made and provided. If his decisions
are wrong, the remedy is to appeal to
a higher court not to the people The
scales of Justice must hang level or
there is an end of Justice. The re-
call puts into the scale, upon one side
or the other, in every case where
strong public feeling exists, the arti
ficially induced, anxiety ox tne judge
for the retention of his place. Bound
by all the sacred traditions of his of-
fice to decide Impartially between the
parties according to the law and . the
evidence, he begins the discharge of
his high duties with a personal, inter-
est in his own decision.

The 1udge represents no constitu
ents, speaks for no policy save the pol-
icy of the law. If he be not utterly
foresworn, he must at all hazards put
the rights of a single Individual above
the wishes of all the people. - He has
no master but the compelling force of
his own conscience. Every circum-
stance which diminishes his independ-
ence and his courage, which closes his
ears to the righteousness of the causes
and opens them to the voice of clamor.
makes for injustice.

If charged with incompetency, dis
honesty or corruption, common fair-
ness demands that he should be tried
in the open before an impartial tribu
nal, where he may be heard, not with
a limitation of 200 words upon his de-
fense, but in full, and where he may
face his accusers and .test the truth
of their accusations by those orderly
methods of procedure which the expe
rience of centuries has demonstrated
are essential to the ascertainment of

truth. But the recall institutes a tri-
bunal where everybody decides and no-
body is responsible; where at least
25 per cent, of the membership have
already, as the judge's accusers, pre-
judged his case, and from whose arbi-
trary and unjust findings there is no
appeal. In such a forum idle gossipand village scandal stand In the placeof evidence; assertion takes the placeof sworn testimony; and the foulest lie
goes unchallenged by the touchstone
of cross-examinatio-n. Tbe voter will
make up his verdict of vindication un "

der the illuminating radiance of tbe
torchlight procession, in the calm. Ju-
dicial atmosphere of the brass band
and the drum corps, and upon the log-
ical summing up of Ihe spellbinder and
paign quartette.

Sir, I hope I am not given to
statement, but I declare

my solemn conviction that the moment
a provision for the recall of the judgesof the Supreme court shall be written
into the Federal Constitution, that mo- -
ment will mark thp hpcrninp of rha
downfall of the republic and the de-
struction of the free institutions of
the American people.
EXPERIENCE SAFER THAN EXPER-

IMENT.
Mr. President, in the main and tn

the long run changes which come by
the gradual and orderly processes of
evolution are better and far more en-
during than those brought about by
the spasmodolc methods of revolution.-Experienc-

is a safer guide than pre-
diction. The tree ts known by Its
fruits rather than by Its blossoms, for
sometimes the fairest blooms, like the
fairest promises, produce no fruit .at
all. The rules of government that
have been tried, that have been round-
ed into shape by years of practical
use. that have stood the strain and
pressure from every direction, are not
to be lightly cast aside in order that
we may put high sounding experiment
in their place. The strength and tbe
glory of the common law, which Is but
the crystallized common sense of the
clear-thinkin- g English race expressed
in definite form, is that it has been
gradually developed by hundreds of
slow years of application to tne di-
verse and changing needs of society,
until It has become fitted and molded
and adjusted to all the conditions of
life. And so. sir, with the great prin-
ciples of our government. Like the
common law, they are a growth, not
an invention. Year by year they have
developed in enduring strength, strik-
ing their roots deeper and deeper into
the intimate life of the people Tbey
have withstood the specious opposi-
tion of the doctrinaire and the theor-
ist, as well as tbe open shock of arm- - .

ed conflict. The preservation, the re-

newal, the strengthening of the old
faith in their efficiency and virtue I re-

gard as essential to our continued de-

velopment along sane and symmetri-
cal lines. .

If the visionary and tbe dreamer,
the agitator and tbe demagogue, could
succeed in tearing tbem from the state-
ly edifice of constitutional government,
which, builded by the wise and loving
hands of the fathers and cemented by
tbe blood of tbe Civil war, has proven
the sure refuge and shelter of all oar
people throughout the years In time
of stress and trial, no man can.
foresee what miserable and Inade-
quate makeshifts might be set In tbelr4 .

place. Mr.v President, 1 look with
grave apprehension upon tbe present-da- y

tendency to overtrirnuproot and
destroy these vital and fundamental
principles of representative govern-
ment.: under which we have made and
are making the most wonderful mora),
social and material advancement man-
kind has ever beheld But. sir. I
preach no gospel of despair My sure
conference rests in the saving grace
of the sober second thought of tbe
American people, for. In tbe last analy--
sis, we are a practical and a conserva-
tive people, sometimes. It is true,
dreaming with our heads In tbe clouds
but always waking to the realizing
sense that we must walk with otir fet
upon the earth. Sometimes the haunt-
ing Epell of the darkness is upon us.
but in the end the night goes, "the
dawn comes, tbe 'cock crows, tbe ghost
vatlshes:" we open our eyes and all
the uneasy and terrifying visions dis-
appear in tbe light which fills tbe east
with the glowing promise of another
looming.

V


